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Cincinnati, Sept 3. The aaverage
Englishman, with all of his proverb-
ial insistence upon his personal rights,
calls less often upon his courts for
relief than does his American cousin,
declared John W. Davis, former am-
bassador to England, in an address
here tonight before the American bar
Association in which he gave "some
random observations of the organiza-
tion of the legal profession in Eng-
land and the administration of Eng-
lish justice."

"Who shall come forward with an

tsa"OF 3E3 JSL
is always fresh and possesses that unique flavour
of 'goodness1 that has justly made it famous.

explanation of this fact, if fact it
be 7" asked Mr. Davis. "Is it a surNEED NEW

FORM FOR

vival of days long gone when justice
was not only costly but tardy and un-

certain; is it because there exists in
England a class of lawyers whose
business lies wholly outside the

USE CREDIT

IN SOLVING

R. R. PROBLEM PAY ROLLS

Beginning Tuesday

the store returns to its

usual schedule of hours

and will be open each

business day

until 6 o'clock.

Lill Asserts There Is Great
Need For Standard Form

of Invoice.

f, Mexico City. Kept. 3. The creditS of $2,500,000 just extended by the
Baldwin Locomotive Co. through its

,J president, Samuel M. Vauclain, to theI Mexican government, is to be utilized
i as a start toward solving the rall- -

road problem one of the most dif-S- ?

flcult faced by the Obregon admin-- S

lstration. It will be used to purchase
j.- trolling stock and construction ma--

terlal for the national railways.
S All of the lines under federal op-- jj

eration have deteriorated during the
'; extensive periods of revolution until
their rehabilitation is now a matter

i of millions requiring administrative
genius. Instances of graft running into

i hundreds of mllllions are alleged to
J have been uncovered by the present
board of directors. Ramon P. Denegri.

I who is the personal representative of
t President Obregon on the board, re-

cently declared that the lines had lost
; by graft more than $300,000,000 dur-- ,i

lng the past ten months.
As a result the lines are said to be

lamentably inefficient now and the
; transportation problem is causing
; endless worry to merchants and ship-- ;
pers. The ports of entry such as
Vera Cruz, Tampico, and Laredo have

i been congested but, according
to the authentic reports, the sit-
uation is gradually clearing and
freight which has been lying on
wharves or In railroad yards for
months is now being shipped with
some semblance of regularity.

A rumor which cannot be substan- -'

tinted here is that the Mexican gov

Labor Day,

Monday, the store

is closed all day.
Miss Jean Summers, the youthful daughter of Representative J. W.

Summers of Wala Walla, Wash., who said "God bless you" as Undo
Sam's newest battleship, the Washington, took to the water on
Thursday.

courts and in whose hands many con-
troversies are settled without Judicial
aid; or is there a reason deeper still
in the age-lon- g habit of this island
people to respect the law they have
made and live their daily lives within
its well-wark- circle?

"Startling as it may seem ,the liti-

gation of England and Wales is rela-
tively little more than the litigatioa
in our Federal Courts alone; and tk
vast tide of controversy that flows
through our state tribunals may be
credited to us as surplus belligerency."

The speaker, after discussing the
ranks and orders into which the legal
profession in England is divided, de-

clared that "in comparison with the
close knit organizations sheltered by
the Inns of Court and Law Society,
we in America seem so many scat-
tered grains of sand." It is difficult
to make one familiar only with the
English atmosphere, he continued,
"understand that, in truth notwith-
standing this Association, there is no
suctf body as the American Bar. There
are. instead, scattered groups consist-

ing of county, city and state bars,
with a Federal bar here and there
composed in part of the same mem-
bers but united by no tie of common
origin or discipline."

A marked spirit of progress, espec-
ially in the domain of criminal law,
Mr. Davis said, has been shown in re-

cent years by the legal profession of
England. In addition to sweeping
changes In the Judicature Acts of
lSI" 1874 and 1875, be declared,
"justice has been brought nearer to
the masses by the enlargement of
the common law jurisdiction of the
county courts."

"When all comparisons have been
made, and all differences recounted
Mr. Davis said in conclusion, the fact
remains that the members of the le-

gal profession in England are in
brethern over seas.very truth our

which we liveThe common law by
in English soil. Thehas its roots

ludges who interpret it on both sides
of the water look to their distant col-leag- es

for counsel and assistance and
of liberty which it em-bodi- es

are the rod and staff by which
our peoples walk.

'Trained in the same school, pro-

fessing the same great ideals, .sharers
of like immunities and eKBS;
there rests upon the legal
In England and America, a duty which

ands Joint rind not several, common
4tMa. The nations whom

In the portion of the Lill report
published in today's issue attention is
called to the need of a standard form
of Invoice to be in triplicate. It is also
pointed out that the pay rolls do not
give sufficient information and a new
form is needed."

The practice of the Auditor payinglaborers Is also condemned pn the
ground that it is a "fundamental
principle of good auditing proceedurethat an auditor shall not audit his
own disbursements."

The transferring of appropriationItems between departments without a
record is censured and a recommen-
dation made of a basis for preparingthe budget.A standard form of invoice in trip-
licate should be adopted for use in all
city departments, bureaus and offices.
It should le similar to a specimentinvoice designed for the use of the
city and county of Denver, which is
contained in the Manual Accountingand Business Procedure for the Audi-
tor's office, attached hereto.

These invoices should, as far as
possible, te sent to the city with the
goods, or at least within twenty-fou- r
hours thereafter. As purchase or-
ders are issued by the Board of Con-
tract and Suipply, a sufficient number
of these invoices should be inclosed
to the claimant. The original and
duplicate invoice for purchasesshould be serai to the Board of Con-
tract and Supply and the triplicate,
copy should be forwarded direct to
the auditor.

Care should be taken that invoices
contain sufficient Information to make
a proper record. For example, Hay

$10.00; horse hire $3.00, is not
sufficient. The inclusive dates, covered

GMLAY GIVEN OPEXECUTIONS IN

MEXICO ARE REPORTED BY FEOD MEMBER THE HOWLAND DRY GOODS CO.
ernment is desirous of securing the One of "Rough-Stuff- " Hat- -Eighteen Die in Puebla

Without Trials As Iron WILL HELP COACH
FORDHAM ELEVEN

fields Takes Up Quietservices of a. practical American rail-
road administrator who will act in an
advisory capacity to the Mexican
board of directors.

MlllkHS CFf ATVTPIOIV

River, Life, Forsaking
Mountains.

MlDOTjr SCREW

SEKWAYTOri

GERMANY TO RECOVER

BeIn Banker Believes
That Only United States,
By Buying Bonds, Can
Help.

Rule Is Enforced to End
Banditry.

Mexico City, Mex, Sept. 3 Chap-ters from the story of mediaeval timesare being enacted in some of the
States, if the stories coming here are
true.

It is asserted that eighteen personswere execu'.ed-withou- t trial In Puetila

TTtlca. N. T.. Sent. 3 Passing to

Berlin, Sept.

friends here a small celluloid case, a
"travelling salesman caused them to
4 wonder. The salesman then produced
fa reading glass, under which was
I seen the merest speck, which on in-- i
spection proved to be a brass screw.

The screw is used in the tiniest of
i watches. It is the smallest screw
I made. Its dimensions being: Total

j length, of an Inch;
: diameter thread, 1 of an
'(inch. 360 threads per inch; diameter

head, 2 6 -- thousandths of an inch;
weight. of a grain.

ARDENT IiOVER IS JAILED.

made on depreciated United State-Fede- ralbonds after the Wa
gave Germany the financial sTaVt forwide industrial

1 ??rtho1 Arons,S-o- f tLtoday supreme inthey serve stand- v, in notential en- -
-preseiii.""6". , ifl iaiiAiii j noneo r nergy. " , Zt -- nonsibilitv uuo KMWalters.

rm fcorumgiy y"- - .v.future. immediate

by the payment, should be stated with
the unit of cost.

On tha original copy of the. invoice,
which Should be attached to the
voucher and be the permanent record
of payment of money, there should be
a certificate of the person actually
receiving the goods or responsible
for the services rendered. There
should then be a certificate of the
head of the department or office.
There should also be a certiflcajte of
the secretary of the Board of Contract
and Supply that the prices are rea-
sonable and just and in accordance
with the order issued by him, and
that he has a properly approved
requisition from the department on
file authorizing the expenditure.

Pay rolls in use do not give suffi-
cient information anl new forms of
pay rolls are urgently necessary, one
for employes and one for labor.
Payment of I laborers Ty Auditor.
The payment of laborers by the

auditor should be discontinued and

The chief ot pfcliee of that city. Arturo Camarillo, U under investigation.It is asserted hat this official has
ruled with a ligh hand, assumingpower of life and death over a certain
element.

All of the men executed, it is said,were criminals, oi persons whom the
police believed to e criminals. Bttheir summary faij has caused the
circulation of othe, stories of Czar-
like methods, which orced the present
inquiry.From Chihuahus comes a story that
the Governor, Genral Ignacio C. En-riqu-

has used something similar to
the lettre de cachet t-- tike into cus-
tody Alfonso Gomez Lma, a lawyer of
some distinction. Jos- Gomez Luna,brother of the lawyer, asserts that it
was a secret arrest, ae to the law-
yer's defense of Fraicisco Madrid,editor of La. Tribuna, a obscure pub
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Worcester, Mass.. Sept. 3 Efforts
of Justice Winfred H. Whiting to
patch up a quarrel proved unsucces-

sful in District Court when John- H.
McGahey, nineteen years old, was ar-
raigned on a charge of accosting on
complaint of his former sweetheart,

.Annie Smith, of Parish Place. Miss
j Smith is seventeen years old. Mc-- !
Gahey told the police they would have

,to lock him up to keep him away from
Miss Smith, and they locked him up.
The case was continued.

airfieldF

Sistersville, W. Va., Sept. 3

George Washington Hatfield, brother
of "Devil Ar.se" Hatfield, central fig-
ure in the Hatfield-McCo- y feud, has
deserted the gunplay, bad men and
rough stuff of Pike county, Kentucky,and become a 'shanty-foqater- " on the
Ohio river. His shanty boat is moor-
ed not far from this city, at Mill Run,on the Ohio side of the river.

Hatf?eld is getting along in years.
Mountain warfare is too strenuous a
sport for a nmn 72 years old. Shanty
tooating is much more peaceful and a
whole lot less dangerous than fight-
ing from behind trees and rocks and
occasionally out in the open. ,Hs Squaw Wife.

So the other day the old feudistfrom Pike county, .. Kentucky, bade
good bye to his old Kentucky home-sc- enes

of many joys and a lot of sor-
rows and bundled a few belongingsand his full-blood- squaw wife intoa rickety old buggy and drove over-
land.

It is the Srst time any of the mailHat-field- have forsaken the hills an 5
ta-ke- to the water.

Like "Devil Anse," George Wash-
ington Hatfield has given up his
lighting proclivities and "got religion"in his old aire. But if anybody should
start anything Hatfield would just as
soon shoot to kill as not.

"I'm a law-abidin- g" citizen, relig-
ious, and don't aim to make any fuss,but when one of our blood is mur-
dered the murderer must nay," he
said. Trot field still carries a "six
gun." It's always ready for action.

Treasures Rifle and Violin.
Hatfield lives for two things his

rifle and his violin. The rifle is an
ancient type over one hundred years
old,' and with it he is a crack shot.
He plays well on his violin those
quaint, melodies anc
dance steps familiar to the backwoods
country. His wife accompanies him
on the guitar.

Hatfield, like he rest of his clan, isa "hard-shell- " Baptist and he dailyentertains crowds of folks from the
surrounding territory, telling their
fortunes from the Bible.

During the Civil War he fought in
the Confederate army.

lication in Chihuahua which foundheard about theRumors have been

"The beginning ofcareer, which dates back to'lSSe waf

H.wff 0t. Ame"n bonds." ,Jto ftsternationalService. "At that time, imme- -
renee-iytaf-

tfr i6 C War' thetvas Wfire worthless andth v
had ?rthe.r" States' paper moneyto a rate of. betweenCentS t0 the solA stan"dard

"Berlin cleared between four and
,d',ars' worth of business

available savings ofprivate investors went into KorthAmerican secn- -i ?ies at these very lowprices. The S per cent, bonds boughtbelow 40 were sold as high as 105The tremendous profits were thefoundations of some, of Germany'slargest enterprises today."Conditions are reversed todav: wemust sell our securities to America ata very low rute. America has theworld's money: only America canmake us the loan which will be neces

thlt til iuautauH""' iauii vv ilu uwvcuu. luc uuL ' SllOCeSS. Itthis duty be placed upon the city
treasurer. It is a fundamental prin-
ciple of good auditing procedure thatGREAT MOTTNTAtTS' SITRTTTKS.

KillRapid Disintegration of Aussee
Noticed Day to Day.

an auditor shall not audit his own
disbursements. It is also suggested
that the practice of having the labor-
ers come to the city hall for payments
be discontinued. Laborers should be
paid on the Job.

Appropriation Transfers.

mez Luna fanily has nfluential con-
nections here a grea stir is beingmade.

The charge; that Goernor Enriquezhas acted dispoticall surprised the
capital. He is lookd upon as the
most enligkened tad progressiveGovernor in Mexico. He is a gradu-
ate in enginering of he University of
Illinois and ias been a leader in re-
form moverents, ircluding prohibi-
tion. The iprovemnts he has made
in Chihuahu. the e:tension of the

nSdw thai the guarantors will
$300 and $400betweenhave to pay Before a Chau-

tauqua
to the management.

will come to any town they
guaranteed a fixed sum andbe"me of the residents must each

pledge themselves to a part of this.
Each night that the performance was
put on The tent which was pitched on

still it seem-
ed
Legion lot was filled but

it was not a financial success. The
that the residents

Vienna, Aug. 6 (By Mail) The
! ideological freak of a groat mountain

Charles Brlckley, the famous
Harvard punter of a few years
back, was one of the really great
stars of college football. None
could spin the ball further nor
with greater accuracy than
Brickhsy. He should be of inval-
uable aid to the Fordham eleven
which he has agreed to help
coach this fall.

sary to staonize the mark and

DurUig the course of the year &

great many transfers are made of
appropriation items between depart-
ments and between appropriations for
the same department. There is no
record of these transfers and a regis-
ter of transfers, wherein each trans

putand the management must live up to
Germany on a sound basis.

their contract. th unimy --

covered themselves under the con-.M- il

it leaves nothing for

disintegrating so fast that it is
day by day a thing that

ordinarily takes thousands of years
Is occurring in the Aussee region.

The Aussee Snndling. rising over
5.000 feet, is simply collapsing. Its

; great cones and pinnacles of rock are
i crashing and tumbling as if under-- I
mined by gnomes, the forests that
clothed the slopes lie flat or move
slowly and steadily downward piling
Into the valleys and the turf carpet
moves with them.

Over three and three-quart- er miles
of territory are involved in the move- -

school systoa and tie general goodorder he ha maintained have caused
many to lok upon aim as a model
for other Gvernors.

Not longago it wis proposed that
Governor inriquez lecture in the
United Sties, in tlB belief that he
would be i convincing example of the
soundness and streigth of the new
men now uling Merico.

the American Legion fund and it was
for this fund that Chautauqua was put
on Many people around tpwn stated
today that it will probably never come
to town again.

fer authorized by proper authority
shall bo recorded, should be adopt-
ed.

A full explanation of the manner
In which a budget is prepared Is

OXE WORD URDfG JOY
WHEN IT SAYS "BOY"

RATAT-PTtAYE- END
WHEN BOOT STRIKES

Birmingham, Ala., Sept. 3 One-man'-

meat is another's poison.F'rinstance:
A pastor, tired of suffering from thecontinued hot spell, gathered hisflock together and for three hours

prayed earnestly for rain. Evidentlyhis prayers were answered, for therain came and in torrents.
However, an electrical storm pre-ceded it and a bolt of lightning, strik-

ing a manufacturing plant one squareaway from the church, started a
$150,000 conflagration.

WELIHOW OL3 IS SUSIE?
given In Part 1 of this report.

Without repeating this description
It 3 recommended that:

1 The budget shall be made upon
an accrued rather than upon a cash
basis.

Akron,5ept, 3. This case of
'WILD PARTY"

WAS

Dever H. Warner is extending the
red brick wall in front of his resi-
dence on the Post Road. The lawn
directlv in front qf the mansion had
been left open with only a woodwork
fence enclosing it. Now the brick
wall will surround the entire property.

Carl Carlson has returned from a
trip to the tropics. For some time he
did extensive travelling in Cuba, Pan-
ama and Florida.

STORK VTSTT

i ment and hundreds of sightseers view
; the convulsions from opposite slopes.

The phonomenon has been in pro-- i
gress for nearly a year with gradu-- :
ally increasing acceleration.

One scientific explanation is the
, presence of an abnormal quantity of
water in the chalky limestone core of
the mountain causing the collapse of

, great caverns and the slipping of

Cleveland, Oo., Sept. 3 It was onlya word of three letters, cabled from
China, but it brought joy and prideto Joseph Schauweker, Cleveland
Stock Exohamge broker. Incident-
ally it cost $9, or $3 per letter.

The message follows: 'Tsin-Tsi- n.

China, July 31, Schauweker-Schofiel- d
Building, Cleveland, O., TJ. S. A
Boy."

There was no signature."But I know who it's from my
son-in-la- Captain Thomas Arms,U. S. Infantry, stationed at Tsin-Tsin- ,"

Schauweker explained. "I'm a
grand --daddy."

The one cent fa-- on s

how old : Susie, not Ann.
Susie utka came to court to geta licensito wed Steve Yopokapac.

She didr look old enough when she
said shevas 18 so the court refused
to granthe license. Then her father
was senfor. He said she was 16.
but Susisaid:

"Whe he wanted me to work I
was lS.ut if I am IS when I work
I'm 18 aen I marry."

Meamile the juvenile court seeks

2 The estimate of miscellaneous
revenues to be received shall consist
of the average for the previous five
years

3 The basis for fixing the tax rate
shall be that 97 per cent, of the
amount assessed against property
owners shall be collected.

.'. Standard forms of repartmental
requests be prepared for use In the

etrata. ii3 state has not affected the pricehere yet. but nrohnhlv n--

Columbus. Ohio. Sept. 3 The en-
tire neighborhood, it seemed, was
aroused. People were unable to sleep.It was an early hour in the morningwhen someone phoned police head-
quarters that a "wild party" was be-
ing held at the home of J. V. Rich,No. 564 Lexington avenue.

When the policemen reached the
Rich residence the "party" had ar-
rived. The stork had brought it.

Miss Ruth Jennings is back in Fair-
field after spending her vacation in
Vermont.

Most local dealers were stillselling the precious fluid for 2.7 cents
in spite of the fact that the tax wentinto effect yesterday, but it is thoughtthat when the present supplies areused up that the price will rise.

Advertise In The Times"Now that the jitneys have stopped the solon to how old is Sue?

INJDQR SPORTS

ensuing year, wnerein me aouari-ment- s

will be required to show all in-

creases requested on account of sal-

aries and wages or for the purchase of
materials and supplies, as compared
with the preceding year, together with
their reasons for sweh Increases.

Reports.
The auditor should issue in printed

form monthly a flrrancial report con- -

running and the trolleys going through
the town overflowing a fiat fare of
five cents should be charged," said
First Selectman Burr yesterday. He
is not alone in his opinion for there
have been several prominent residents
in the town who think that as long as

HY TAD
I MET A- LIKtW MOUMCr fgUJDVAJ YJ'U lift I Iff '"! 1 1llH2355 U1 (III Ut7j w.'iiiirimnh 'im m WMffmmmmffammm,the trolleys are the only means of

conveyance the prices for riding
should come down otherwise let the
jitneys accommodate the riding

im ' ' 1 7,1 If, IIIIUH !' ""J --"t

OVea. P,T THE 5fEDCO HIT pfJKKlA"- - NET-
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VArwe is" pewejws- - HrtTv A, I
wa-- c vorm of--

HTSL-- N1L OW 16 WAS" 1AIITH 1

BoeNr 0oT- - MO PEP -
, vou rot to Nt3s--

,
-- .fio, Bftci- t-

ITT WNN.-- THAT

...mm nVE-f 1 Tl&tlfc'"-- -

nlsting of the following
1 General Balance Sheet. Show-

ing what the City owns and what It

lLoperating Statement.- - Showing
the revenues and expenses of the City
with the resultant surplus or deficit.

3 Budget Statement. Showing the
original estimate of revenue as made

TVtAT LEJ.vierS"
mi I i H ...c- - VK. VxJHIt-- G

Some time ago the residents of the
town were ready to carry the case to
court and elected Attorney A. S. Perryto appeal their case but at present no
definite action has been taken in the
cause. l DlRt-nr- Hrt?- A-

The trolley service during the past V J (jo CIC A
Lt-- no i rjycpyTTrUS yu V

Or! me BUrA ,

day or so has been exceptionally good.This is positive as it has been checked
up by officials. The first day that the
jitneys stopped the service from the
Connecticut company was rank and
several of the town folks had to walk
to Bridgeport or get a "lift." Now
the cars are running every five min-
utes or so and are accommodatingthe people very nicely.

4eta f-- y

at the negmning oi me ."Vamounts collected and uncollected,
the original appropriations made at
the beginning of the year, the amounts
expended, amounts reserved for con-
tracts and unfilled purchase orders
issued and the unencumbered balance
of appropriations.

4 Capital Fund Statement. Show-

ing debt limit, bonds outstanding,
amount of bends which may be issued,
cash and other resources and appro-
priations in force with unexpended
and unencumbered balances.

5 Statement of Cash Receipts and
Disbursements, Balance on Hand and

Powder and Perfume

With Cutkura Talcum
An exquisitely scented, antiseptic

powder. Gives quick relief to sun-
burned or irritated skins, overcomes
heavy perspiration, and impart3 a
delicate, lasting fragrance, leaving
the skin sweet and wholesome.

; , Frrtty Mfl Ai!i!rM- - "Catleim
. 4S.2ta." SoM tnrr-rti-er-

S.'"p25s. Oillll III HwjwBPfti TMimIi
MhlW So-- p chcrea will aa5 mui.

It is the opinion cf some that if
the Connecticut company would re-
duce the fare to a minimum that not
only would they have more patronsbut would increase the jrrofits for
their corporation. But they also add-
ed that the systevi of managementft the Connecticut company was un-
known to them and could not or
would not venture to say anythingmore upon the subject.

where held.
These statements should be sup-

ported by such derailed schedules as
are necessary to explain them, but
not necessarily published each month.

Detailed schedules referred to
olimilrt nnrtlfiilnrlv be nrenared in

It was announced at the beginninof the week that the game which is
to be played Labor Day between the

connection with the expenditures of
the various organization units com-
posing the city government with the
view of supplying information as a
basis for administrative judgment.

To be of value these schedules
should, whenever possible, show what
was received in return for the money
spent, such as the number of square

members of the Fairfield each asso
FUNERAL DESIGNS

AND
BOUQUETS

ciation and the members of the
A merican Legion would be called for
10 o'clock. Last night a a meeting
of the Fairfield Beach Improvementassociation it was decided to call the
game at 3 o'clock in the afternoon.
The .game will be played on Legion
lot in back of Legion hall. ess-- (who wowr rvre- -

jpervr- t-

yards of each kind of pavement re-
quired or constructed, number of feet
of sewers laid, also, kind and cost
per foot, amount of sidewalks laid,
gutters, number of streets graded and
cost per square yard, number of in-
mates maintained each month in cityinstitutions and costs per inmate.
Cost of operating each school and
comparison with cost per pupil, etc.

The tendencies of the father are
usually handed down to the daughter,while the son inherits those of the
mother.Advertise In The Times

i


